"We Love Our Dog!"

We, the ______________________ family, believe that our dog is a full member of the family. This means he/she has the right to be cared for and loved responsibly. We agree that adopting a dog is the best thing for our family. In signing this contract, each person in the family agrees to help take care of our dog and to treat him/her with kindness, patience, love and respect.

This is our commitment to: __________________________________________

We promise to love and take care of our dog throughout his/her lifetime. We know that dogs can live for 10 to 15 years, and we will make every efforts to keep our dog, no matter what changes life may bring, such as moving, new family members and new pets.

We know that caring for a dog means responsibilities and jobs that must be done every day. We will give our dog good food and fresh water daily. We will groom. Walk and bathe our dog regularly.

We promise to learn all we can about dog care and make sure our dog understands basic obedience commands, has good manners and acts properly in public.

We promise to spend time with our dog every day to show our dog how much we love him/her. We will play with our dog regularly so he/she gets regular exercise. (It's fun for people, too)

We know that it costs money to take care of our dog's health and safety. We will bring our dog to the veterinarian for regular checkups and whenever he/she gets sick. We will make sure that our dog always wears a collar with ID tags and is microchipped.

"We Love Our Dog!"